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COMMTJNITY MEMORIAI- MI.]SE[JM NOTES

Mart' Allman, Director/Curator

Growth and change have alwal's been quite evident at the Communitl'
Memorial Museum. During 1984, it ma)' even be more apparent.

On Tuesdal', February 7, 1984, the Sutter Countl' Board of Supervisors
honored six members of the Communitl' Memorial Museum Commission, who,
after eight 1'ears of dedicated service, were retiring as members of the
Commission. These six people were part of the original Commission, established
in December of 1975. Frances Gentrl', of District l, Pierre Carr and Robert
Mackensen, both of District 4, Randolph Schnabei and Wanda Rankin, representatives
of the Sutter Countl' Historical Societl', and Caroline Ringler, Auxiliarl' Chairman,
are those six to whom the Museum owes much gratitude. These six will be
missed on the Commission, but, I am sure, thel' will all remain active participants
in the Museum.

At the Januarl' meeting of the Communitl' Memorial Museum Commission,
we were verl' pleased to welcome six new members to the Commission. Audrel'
Breeding, of District l, Marlene Ettl and Lauren Anderson, both of District
4, Gini Harter and Winnie Greene, representatives of the Sutter Countl' Historical
Societl', and Dorothl' Ross, Auxiliarl' Representative, have accepted positions
as members of the Museum Commission.

The first several months of the new )'ear have been devoted to grants
writing and re-evaluatron. The Museum Commission has formed several committees
to examine and re-evaluate the Museum's short and long range goals, as well
as the on-going, everl'da1' routine of the Museum. A committee has been formed
to studl' plans for re-designing our exhibits and exhibition space. Lauren Anderson,
chairman of this new committee, has produced sketches and renderings of
some ideas about how some exhibits might be updated. A grant proposal was
submitted to the National Endowment for the Humanities. in hopes that thet'
will fund the re-design process.

Special exhibits and events are still a part of the Museum's routine. Last
December's Trees and Traditions was a great success, as alwal's, and we look
forward to the Annual Ma1' Wine and Posies. Please mark Fridal', Ma1' 4, from
7pm to 9pm, as the date and new time for this event.

Februarl'was a month for valentines, and during Februarl', the Museum
featured a special exhibit entitled "A Kel'to Your Heart," featuring the Museum's
fine collection of antique valentines, shown with an assortment of unusual
ke1's and locks. "5pr.ing'N'Things," a collection of hand painted china and
pressed fiowers from the collection of Marl' Poole, was featured in March.
In April, we will look forward to the " IJl<rainian Easter Experiencer" featuring
a collection of hand-painted tJkrainian Easter eg,gs, as well as dolls, books,
and postcards from the IJkraine, all from the collection of Nancl' Henderson.
Nancl' vrill demonstrate the art of Llkrainian egg decoratrng at the Museum,
Saturdal', April 7, from lpm to 4pm. rrOutfitting the Spring Bride" will be
featured in Ma1', just in time for the Ma1' Wine and Posies.



LIST OF DONORS TO THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM
TRUST FUND AND BUILDING FUND

November I, 1983 through February 29, 1984

Mrs. Ann Dietrich and Joe and Judv Anne

Robert and Jan Schmidl

Dorothy Dodge

Ann and Ruth Nason

Eva Johnson, Addie Meier and Esther

Mr. and Mrs. James Gentry

Mr. and Mrs. Frank'Welter

Patricia Del Pero

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Piner

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bryant

Helen Brierly and Anna Ulmer

Lee J. and Edna DeWitt

Allen Sutfin Family

Mrs. R. P. Redhair

Bill and Gennia Zeller

John and Connie Cary

John and Connie Cary

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ettl
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ettl
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scriven, Sr.

Joseph King Roberts

Harry and Mncy Lawrie

Mr. and Mrs. James Putman

Bev. and Bette Epperson

Mary O'Neal

Bev. and Bette Epperson

Irminna Palmer l

Mrs. Carol Tark$ Koelker and Family
I

Margaret Normt' and Frank Welter

in memory of Robert Audet

in memory of Ramon C. Williams, Jr.

in memory of Grace Winnett

in memory of Grace Winnett

Fortna
in honor of Mamie A. Meier on her 98th birthdav

in memory of Mildred Phillips

in memory of Edmund Earl Metzger

in memory of Ina Saunders

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James Gentry on their
50th wedding anniversary, and in honor of
Frances, Gentry, Pierre Carr, Randolph Schnabel,
Robert Mackensen, Wanda Rankin and Caroline
Ringler, for their eight years of service to the
Community Memorial Museum Commission

in memory of Mildred Phillips

in memory of William Hankins

in memory of Gladys Davis

in memory of Vera Noblin

in memory of Gladys Davis

in memory of Grace Winnett

in memory of Chauncey S. Brockman

in memory of Virgie C. Cozine

in memory of George and Eva Marden

in honor of Harold and Anna Rohleder

in memory of Gladys Davis

in memory of Ed Metzger

in memory of Ena Van Horn

in memory of Danny Putman

in memory of T. A. "Tony" La Maida

in memory of Robert Pritchard

in memory of Chester Weaver

in memory of Frances Burket

in memory of T. A. "Tony" La Maida

in memory of Daniel Lawrence Putman
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Caroline Ringler

fuIr. and Mrs. Donald Gillett

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore

Caroline Ringler

Caroline Ringler

Jessie Powell

Jack and Helen Heenan

Donald R. Thomas
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Weeds of the Sutter Buttes

'.,.+

O 1983 b1' Walt Anderson

(Do not reproduce without permission of author.)

The Sutter Buttes rise in dramatic isolation from the floor of the
Sacramento Vallel', an upland island in a sea of lorvland. Long separated
from similar habitats in the Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranges, this unique
volcanic range has developed its own peculiar mix of plants and animals
(AnCerson 1983a, 1983b).

The Indians of this area ([,{aidu, wintun' Nisenan) held these hills
sacred. Estawm Yan or Histum Yani, as the range vras knorvn to the
natives, probab\-6anged-little?urrng the long period of their occupanc)'
or visitation.

The Spanish arrived in California in 1769. 81' 1850, a mere eightl'
)'ears iater, the aboriginal population plummeted from an estimated
350,000 to 75,OOO (Frenkel 1970). 81' 1880, the f irst thirtl' 1'ears of
American settlement coincided with a decline of the native population
to about 20,000, with the survivors concentrated on reservations.

The Indians were not the onll' natives to feel the impact of the coming
of the white race. Native animals and plants were affected both directll'
and indirectll' b1' hunting, iivestock grazing, agriculture, and introducrion
of exotic species.

During the spanish period of California's historS' Oleg-1824), expansion
of cattle-grazing initiated the first changes to the local flora. Stxteen
species of exotic plants became established in the state, including such
lamiliar weeds as hare barlel', Italian r)'egrass' redstem storl<sbi ll, sow
thistle, dandelion, and spinl' clotbur.

From 1825-1848 during Mexican occupanc)', California's list of introd-
uced alien plants grew b1' 63 more species (Frenkei 1970). During this
period we picked up such dandies as gfant reed, ripgut grass, red brome,
crabgrass, water grass, pigvreed, chickweed, shepherd's purse, wild radish,
hedge mustard, horehound, tree tobacco, common bedstraw, I'ellow star
thistle, bull thistle, milk thistle, dandelion, and spinl' clotbur.

The earll' )'ears of American settlement (1849-1850) continued the
trend of introduction of exotics, sometimes intentionalll', sometimes
accidentalll'. During those eleven )'ears, California picked up Bermuda
grass, orchard grass, fiCdle dock, pursiane, tree-of-heaven' poj.son hemlock,
[edge-parslel', iwo species of mulleins, English piantain, chicorl', horseweed,
wild sunfiower, cat's ear, butterrveed, and others, a total of 55 new species.

The abilitl' of native plants to withstand the onslaught of aggressive
aliens ivas hampered b1' heavl' grazing and drought. From 1850-1863
the grasslands of California experienced the heaviest cattle grazing in
the historv of the landsr-ane- nartlv because the Gold Rush stimulated
high demand for beef. Severe drought in the i860's damaged both the



beef rncustrl' and the natrve plants alil<e. Cattle grazing pressure declined
a.nci oihei- uses of the landscape increased. \Y/ith extensive planting of
grain, seeding of pasture grasses, and conversion of fertile soils to orchard

ind rov,z crops, man)' exotics expanded at the expense of natives. Irrigatton
created ideal conditions f or molsture-loving rveeds. From 1870-1890'
sheep-grazing, especially' in the mountains, further facilitated the spread
of rveels. B)'i850, more than 130 species of alien plants were established
in California; b1'the mid-1970's, the list r,vas up to 674 (Raven and Axelrod
1978). \Y/ho knows rvhat prett)'plant now in someone's garden or what
obscure seed in some imported product wilt be the dandelion or star thistle
of the future in this state?

The first serious botanical coliecting in the Buttes vras b1' Wiliis
Jepson before the turn of the centur)'(Jepson l89l). He found the weed,
horehound, to be rank around the old settlements along the Feather River.
On April 20,1891, when he ascended South Butte, he encountered a rep-
resentative sampling of weeds, which included shepherd's purse, common
catchfll', sorv thistie, and cat's ear, but his ei'es were searching primarill'
for native plants. One of his discoveries was Mahonla dict)'ota, commonll'
called California barberry or Jepson's mahonia, a plant unknown to science
up to that time.

In recent ).ears, observations and coilections bi' Lowell Ahart, Rebecca
and \Yialt Anderson, John Thomas Howell, Margrt and Pete Sands, John
Hunter Thomas, and others have led to a iist of 532 species of plants
in the Sutter Buttes (Anderson 19S3b). More will inevita"bll' be added,
though the rate of add.ition has slowed to a crawl. Further additions
lvill most liket1' come f rom painstaking kef ing of dif f icult or obscure
genera, rhe t1'pe of patient sleuthing for which Lowell Ahart has gained
a measure of local fame.

on the sutter Buttes list ar6 377 nalive and 155 introduced plant
species (29 percent). that compares to a statewide total of 5720 species,
of which 674 02 percent) are weeds (Raven and Axelrod 1978). Comparing
specles lists alone, however, can be misleading. Desert and mountain
f ioras have been aitered far less than f loras occupf ing prime agricultural
land, as in Sutter Counti'. In addltion, some weeds are abundant and

widespread where thel' occur (e.8., wild oats, foxtail barlel's, etc.), rvhile
nrherc ?rc rare r-onf ined ma inlt' to disturbed sites under verl specif ic
vLlrlrJ !! Lvl

conditions. In fact, the upiands of the Sutter Buttes have a much greater
proportion of natives than do the lo'uvlands of Sutter Countl', where perhaps

90 percent of the vegetation one sees is exotic.

where have our weeds originated? of the 674 species of aliens notv

naturalized in Californta, 492 (73 perc"nt) came from temperate to arid
Eurasia and North Africa (Frenkel 1970). A mere 4 percent are derived
fromSouthAmerlcanspecies,llpercentfromCentra]andSouthernAfrlca'
3 percent from troplcal Asia,3 percent frorn Australasia,8 percent from
elsewhere in the U.S. It is perhaps frtting that the plant pests that plague

the descendants of the Old World immigrations are themselves of Old
Vorl d origin.

In turn, some of our native Species have become weeds elsewhere
in the worid, particularll' California poppl', fiddleneck, miner's lettuce'
lupine, and monkel,flower. What this proves is that weeds are no more



than plants out of place, particularll' those that thrive under conditions
in which their normal population controls are absent (are we an1' different?).

, Even in California, some natives have characteristics that make
them "weed1"' in response to disturbance, generalll' man-caused. Some
examples are red maids, miner's lettuce, several lupines, tans)' phaceliat
turkel' mullein, fiddleneck, blow wives, twi6g1' wreath plant, spikeweeds,
turpentine weed, gumplant, milkweeds, etc. (Stebbins 1965').

Some families of Sutter Buttes plants are more likell' to contain
weeds than others. None of the dozen species of ferns in the Buttes
is a weed. Few trees are weedl'. The Tree ol Heaven, surell' as misnamed
as a tree can be, is a notable exception, spreading vegetativell' to form
thicket-clones in a few locations where earll' settlers planted it. Wild
figs now mark springs and seeps, where their moisture requirements are
satisfied, but the species never will spread across the drier hills the wa1'
wild oats haq. A few escaped almonds, sweet cherries, and tree tobaccos
ma1' self-perpetuate, but are unlikell' to spread broadll'.

All three local representatives of the amaranth or pigweed famill'
are weeds. Most of our carrot famill' members are natives, but weedl'
hedge-parslel's and poison hemlock give the famill' a bad name. The
sunf lower famill' has 72 species in the Buttes, 23 of. them exotic (12
percent). Some of them are thistles (but note that our native thistles
are not weed)'), cockleburs, dandelions, pineapple weed, and the like.

The borage famill' has but one introduced weed (European puslel'),
but the native fiddlenecks and popcorn flowers can act as if thel' were
weeds in manl' situations. Seven of our seventeen mustards are exotics,
as are eight of our fifteen pinks. Our native clovers have been supplemented
as range forage b1' a good number of introduced species. Similarll', the
half dozen introduced storksbills and geraniums have become an important
component of the diet of cattle and sheep (introduced themselves of
course).

The grasslands have suffered more than the woodlands in having
native species replaced b1'weeds. In Butte Countl' north of the Sutter
Buttes, at least 60 percent of the vallel' grassland is composed of vreedl'
herbs and grasses (Ta1'lor 1977). In the buttes, 49 (69 percent) of. 7 |
grass species are introduced. Often the native perennials have been
outcompeted b1' exotic annuals. This is in contrast to the situation for
other Buttes monocots; the rushes and sedges of moist sites are virtualll'
unaffected b1' exotics of the same families.

So far the flora of the Sutter Buttes, despite the presence of exotics,
is remarkablf intact. Healthl', relativell' vigorous species of perennial
bunchgrasses still persist. Yet prolonged overgrazing, fires, drought'
and human-caused disturbances of manl' kinds can profoundll' affect plant
species composition. Once weeds take over, attempting to reduce or
eliminate them can create unbearable exonomic and even ecologic burdens.

Sutter Countl' has long engaged in battles against such weeds as

Sohnson grass, Russian thistle' puncture vine, whitetop, Bermuda grass'
and SO On. Nearll' all these weeds are relative newcomersr )'et we can



hardll' hold them back. Clearll', it will behoove Sutter Countl' residents
to consider the potential impacts of their actions, to work with the local
environment instead of against it, in order that chain reactions of invasions
and extinctions do not continue to threaten the livabilitl'of the land.
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THE GRE,ENING OF YERBA BUENA

(California's First Arbor Da)')

D)'

Alice S. Wentzell

Nicknamed Nat, Cincinnatus Hiner Miller grew up to be a Ponl' Express
rider, gold prospector, lawl'er, world feted poet and storl'teller. But more
than that, he grew up to be a compulsive planter of trees. In Oal<land and
San Francisco some of his trees still live after him.

After fifteen )'ears of travel in Europe and the east, Nat, known to the
world as Joaquin N{iller, Poet of the Sierras, came home to California rn
1885 to the two cities and the hills he loved best. He l<new he couldn't ex-
pect a reception such as he had received abroad, for the west coast's ladies"
more Victorian than the Queen, rvould be scandalized b1' his absurd clothes
which had delighted British ro1sl11'. No longer could he nibbie at the shell
pink earlobes of debutantes or, pretending to search for something dropped
beneath a table, suddenll' nip the ankle of a Duchess with his sharp white
terrierlike teeth concealed behind a trcklish full 1'ellow beard. Now he must
curb his horseplal' or the California ladies would consider him a boor. Ma1'be
thel' would let him strew rose petals in their paths as he had for Liil' Langtrl'.

But it was worth the sacrifice to be back. Here was Harr Wagner, friend
and editor, to talk to and Ina Coolbrith, his kin in poetrl'. Best of ail, he
could stand high on the land he had bought in the Oakland hills, where he
had alreadl'begun to plant his personal forest, and pretend. One da1'he
could be the Spanish explorer, Portola, viewing for the first time the naked
sandspit where friars and soldiers of hrs king rvould build the Mission Delores
and the Presidio. On the following da1' or week or month he could be Fremont,
his hero, naming the Golden Gate, and pursuing his countrl''s manifest destinl'.

Standing on the foredeck of the l0:00am. Oakland to San Francisco ferrl'
on August li, 1886, breathing the salt air and felling the sun on his shoulders,
Miller ma1' have pretended he r,vas Lt. Juan Manuel de A1'ala sailing the Spanish
ship "San Carlos" through the Gate and into the baf in August 1775. Other
explorers had missed the entrance and some had seen the ba1' from the land
but Avala was the first European to sail upon its waters. He mapped its
shoals, sounded its depths, charted and named its islands. Six weeks after
he arrived, he sailed av/a)' to announce to his superiors that he had found
the greatest anchorage in the world.

["{iller's ferrl' drew closer to Yerba. Buena Island. A1'ala had charted
it and given it the name "lsla de los Alcatraces" for the pelican-lil<e seabirds
v,rhich soared above and nested on its peak. It then became a ba"stard rsland
of manl' names. English navrgator Frederick Beechel', r'rho survei'ed the ba1'
in 1326, transposed A1'ala's name for it to another rocklike island closer to
the San Francisco shore. T he Californios called it Yerba Buena f or its twining
mintl' herbs. Sailors called it Y/ood Island when thel' cut down its trees to
fire the ever-burning cool<stoves on their sailing ships. Ttlr:-l-r o. certain D.A.
Fuller isolated his goats on the island to keep them out of his kitchen garden.



Thel' became so prolific and wild that steamers passing the island would frequentll'
stop while the passengers indulged in goat hunting expeditions. Soon it beca"me known
as Goat Island. Todaf it has still another name. Tourists and the U.S. Navl' call
it Treasure Island.

As his ferrl' came abreast of the island of manl' names, Miller saw it as a stranger
would. It was naked. Did he think of the words he had written )'ears ago in A1'r,
Scotland when he saw a hill without a tree? "Barren and bald and ugll'," he had noted
in his diarl', "like an old man waiting to die."

It was then that the idea came to him. "We must plant trees upon the island,"
he thought. "Thousands of trees. It will be a great crusade. We'll plant them in
the shape of a Crusader's great Greek cross." He paced the deck planning and mut-
tering, "I'll plant them m1'self if no one will help me. I'll plant thousands of trees
alone if I must."

When the ferrl''s plank was down in San Francisco, he was first off. He ran
through the old wooden terminal, his high topped boots tattooing a crescendo, his
Prince Albert coat open with coattails flapping behind. His broad brimmed tasseled
black hat clutched in his hand, hair awrl', and sweating, he burst into the office of
THE GOLDEN ERA at 420 Montgomerl' Street and threw himself into a chair before
Harr Wagner, his editor. "We're going to plant trees on Yerba Buena lsland-thous-
ands of trees- in the form of a giant Greek cross. Come with me; we'll ask lrish
to help us."

Accustomed to Miller's impromptu, impetuous schemes and sniffing a stor)''
Wagner consented. Together thel' set out for the offices of THE DAILY ALTA at
Bush near Kearnl' to call on the editor, Colonel John P. Irish, once unsuccessful
Democratic canditate for Governor of lowa, now famous in San Francisco for fierl'
speeches and never wearing a tie. Irish greeted them and heard ldiller out. He too
saw the event could be newsworthl'. "lt's a grand idear" he said. "We'11 ask Adolph
Sutro to join us. I'll telephone and ask for an appointment."

Four hours later, the man with a dream and three others who would make it
come true, shook hands and agreed that rvhat thel' had in mind was just what treeless
San Francisco needed, a great treeplanting ceremon)'. Thel' began to concoct the
details for California's first Arbor Da1'.

Sutro, called "that clever Prussian" b)' those for whom his Comstock tunnel had

made fortunes and "that craftl' Jew" b1' doubters who failed to invest in his companl''s
shares, like Miller, was also a tree planter. Millionaire, owner of one- tenth of San

Francisco's sandlot real estate, builder of Sutro Heights and its adjoining forest, he

immediatell' offered to provide thousands of tree seedlings for the planting. "We
will have thousands of school children plant them in November so their roots will
be firmll' set b1' winter rainsr" he said.

"We must ask permission of the Generalr" someone remembered. "The Arml'
controls the istandJ' Miller promptll' wrote to General O. Howard, one armed Civil
and Indian war veteran, in residence at the Presidio, put out to pasture like an old
warhorse as Commanding General of Headquarters Division of the Pacific. "Permis-
sion grantedr" he replied. "Capital idea; lve'll plant at the Presidio and Fort Mason

too. M1' men will prepare the ground."

Had he not been a poet, Miller might have done well in advertising. He wrote

a letter to the children of San Francisco published in THE DAILY ALTA' inviting
them to ,'Come plant a tree with me," and dangling the carrot of possible autographs



for those rvho would join him. Autograph collecting being the "in thing" for the
juvenile set of the da1', his letter caused immediate excitement. The planners had
originallf intended that onll' high school and kindergarten children would be planters,
but there was so much protest of discrimination and sibling controversl'-rrYa, Ya,
I'm going to plant a tree with Mr. Miller and get his autograph, but 1'ou can't gor"
-that before long arrangements were changed to almost general participation. Mamas
and pops volunteered to attend or were pressed into service. After all how couid
Marl' or Johnnl' go off alone for a whole da1"s social? Thel''d probabll' fall into
the ba1' from the steamer.

Soon it appeared as if the whole citl' wanted a tree planting holidal'. Various
committees were quickll' formed and tl'eir doings dull' reported b1' the press. Dona-
tions poured in. Millionaires James Fair and George Hearst, father of William, each
gave sacks containing twentl'-five S20 gold pieces. James V. Coleman of the Forestr)'
Commission not onll' gave S:OO nut headed the Yerba Buena Tree Planting Association's
Executive Commitee. THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE commented in mid-November
that the names of two who were expected to be donors were missing from the list.
One was Senator Leland Stanford who, it was said, was too busl' with railroad matters
to be contacted in his office. and the other a certain Cornelius O'Connor. who flatlv
refused to give.

B1' Fridal', November 26, 1886 all seemed in readiness. The children and their
parents had instructions from their schools as to whether thel' would go to the Island,
the Presidio or Fort Mason and what transportation would be provided; school teachers
were wondering vrhat was suitable to rvear and hoping their charges would behave
.iust this once. Adolph Sutro had increased his tree donation to 10,000 seedlings now
safelf in place at the Washington Street wharf; programs had been printed and imp-
ortant invited guests had promised to be present. Miller checked into the Palace
for the night.

The following da1' there were trowels, trees and thirstl' throats on Yerba Buena
Island. Harr Wagner, in arranging for barrels of drinking water for the public, had
ordered them placed on the dock landing. What he forgot was that once having
climbed the steep, slipperl' hill to the top to plant their trees, few of the participants
had courage or desire to slip and slide down again to the bottom for a gulp from
a barrel's dipper.

The exercises began at i1:00 A.M. The Arm1"s First Infantrl'Band plal'ed and
the elite officer corps from the Presidio perspired in their uniforms. Miller read
a special poem, Adolph Sutro made a short speech; Irish's was longer. The Star
Spangled Banner and America were sung. To cheers and applauser T9 1'ear old
Ceneral Mariano Vallejo, the great Californio, made his next to last public appearance
when he arrived at the top of the hill just before the ceremonl' ended, riding a white
horse like a wild west movie hero.

After Miller, Vallejo, Ina Coolbrith, Miller's half-indian daughter, Cali-Shasta,
and Dona Chonita Fuller Ramirez, daughter of the original goatkeeper, had each planted
a seedling, and the instructors from the east ba1'rs College of Agriculture had placed
twelve special trees representing distant countries of the world, the children v/ere
turned loose. Lovingll', almost reluctantll', thel' placed their individual seedlings
in the holes prepared in advance b1'the U.S. Arml''s prisoners, and then harvested
a wealth of autographs from the distinguished compan)'.

Californiars first Arbor Da1' ended quietll'. At the island, 4,000 people were
present. Families sat down to picnic; others left immediatelf in the steamers for
home; still others rambled about the hill or went fishing off the dock for an hour
or two.
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The SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE reported that the ceremonies at the Presidio,
where the children climbed on the cannons'and plal'ed thel' were soldiers, had attracted
man),. 5,000 tree holes were filled. Another 1,000 seedlings were planted b1'the
primarl' students of the area near Fort Mason. The event v'ras voted a huge success.

MiIIer, of course, dicl not originate the idea of Arbor Da1'. Julius Sterling Morton

of treeless Nebraska began the celebration on April L}t 1872. Nor did all the trees
survive. Some on YerbJ Buena Island were subsequentll' destrol'ed b1' fire a number
of 1,ears later and were replaced b1' the U.S. Navl'. But what Miller did that da1'

wit'h those who joined him, especiaill' the children, was to demonstrate horv passionatell'
Californians love their trees. Whether thel' plant them in November on the coast
or in Februar), or March in the interior vallel's or in a simple ceremon)' on the State's
ofJicial Arbor Da1', March 7th, the people will keep their State green.

Toda1,, tomorrow, next month or whenever, as thel' soar across San Francisco's
Ba1' Bridge, people will breathe a momentarl' sigh of joy and relief as thel' glimpse
firm grorind 

'and 
Yerba Buena's greener)' before thel' plunge into its tunnel. Whenever

thef iisit their propertl' at the Presidio or Fort Mason, or hike and jog the trails
of iheir public parks and lands, thel' expect of find a Srove to shade them. It's an

old California tradition.
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WILD GAME IN EARLY DAYS

Nicholas W. Hanson

The present and future generations will never realize the vast numbers of r'.,ild
geese and ducks that occupied the Sacramento vallef in the earll' da1's. Large f locks
of geese extended from Suisun Ba1' to Red Bluff and from the foothills of the Coast
Range Mountains to the Sierra Nevada.

The unoccupied land of the plains, considered as worthless and usualll' referred
to as rrgoose land," is where thel' flocked to roost, unmo-lested b1' the bi]lions. Their
flight to the north started at da1'light and in the evening thel'returned south. rilhen

a large flock arose thel' resembled a dark cioud. You could hear their quacks for
several miles. In the air thel' scattered, the cloud disappeared, and 1'ou could see
strings of geese in rrvrr formations as far as the e1'e could see. From da1'light until
midnight 1'ou could hear their contlnual squarvk. Flocl< after flock arose in thc rtr)rning
and started for the wheat fields.

When the north wind blew the geese flew verl' low. You could nearll' toucl-i them
with a gun as thel' flew over )'ou and shooting them did not turn their course of flight.
Old muskets and muzzle-loading shotguns were in use and manl' good shots got b1'
before the hunter could reload.

Perhaps the first breech-loading shotgun ever seen in Glenn Countl' rvas brought
here b1'J. E. Crooks in 1879. It cost three hundred and fiftl'dollars. Crooks was
the appraiser and land agent for the Southern Pacifrc Railroad. He ciid more than
an)' man in the settlement of this vallel', excepting Will S. Green.

Crooks was a friend of m1'father. He was a shrewd business man. In the seventies
he lived in Marl'sville. He, his wife and children, Johnnie and Mabel, who were near
m)' age, visited with us often. He was the man rvho persuaded m1' father to locate
in Glenn Countl'. Crool<s maintained homes in San Francisco, Sacramento, tr'4ari'sville,
Red Bluff , and Benicia, while contacting men to bu1' and locate on his land. He died in
Benicia about 1888.

On January 21, 1882, I killed thirtl'-eight geese at one shot. Judge E.C. Hart
published this in the Willows Journal. San Francisco papers copied the storl'. Then
I thought I was a )'oung BufJalo Bill.

Geese did untold damage to wheat, other than the expense of at least f iftl' cents
an acre to herd them off the grain. Goose land pasture was left so barren of feed
the land was leased for ten cents per acre per annum. There was little feed left
except rosin and alkali weeds and salt grass plants which the geese did not eat.

From 1880 to 1884 a tribe of Indians camped on the plains each spring for a
goose hunt. Thel' killed large numbers of geese. The breast of the goose rvas rernoved
and strung on barked willow poles to dr1'. Where these Indians came from I do not
know.

About 1884 the slaughter of geese began. Pot or market hunters arrived. The)'
used No. 4 sawed-off shotguns. The guns r,verghed fortl' pounds. The lrunters used
trained horses to sneak near the geese. Seldom less than sixtl'geese at a shot were
killed, and as high as a hundred and eightl', not counting the wounded that died later.

The geese were shipped to San Francisco and other large cities and sold on the
market for seventt'-five cents to a dollar and quarter a dozen.
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Fred and Warren Marvin are the market hunters I refer to. The Marvrn brothers
hunted for ten )'ears west of Princeton. John Boggs paid them to move there and
save his sheep feed. Most of therr birds were shipped to J. Ivancovttch, a reliable
commission firm in San Francisco. No doubt A. P. Ciannini, founder of the Bank
of America, as a bo1', sold those geese while in the emplol' of his uncle, J. Ivancovitch.

Warren Marvin was a tall, raw-boned man. His prof ile and features resembled
those of Abraham Lincoln. He married a well known widow of Princeton and resided
in that vicinitl' for a number of 1'ears. After the death of his wife, Marvin entered
the movie industrl' and represented Abraham Lincoln in manl' pictures of the silent
screen.

When I f irst saw the pictures little did I realize that the actor portraf ing the
Martl'red President was m)' old friend \v/arren Marvin, the market hunter and wild
goose exterminator for the Honorable John Boggs in the eighties.

Marvin passed his declining )'ears in Sacramento, where he was a well-kncwn
character. He died there about 1936.

Geese were not the onll' pests to worr)' pioneer farmers. Jackrabbits were here
b1' the millions. \Vheat fields adjoining uncultivated lands were as much as one-fifth
destrol'ed. Vr'hen the wheat headed and the stalks and sap were sweet, rabbits cut
it off, making trails through the grain.

Colusa Countl' gave a bountl' of two cents each for rabbit scalps. That proved
no relief.

Father solved this rabbit problem, creating a lot of sport as weli. He introduced
the grel'hound with success.

Tim Reidl', an Irish blacksmith, who owned a shop located where Rabbitt's Service
Station now stands, was a man of knowledge and an expert wagon maker and horse
shoer. He made his own horseshoes and nails. He shod nearll' all of the race horses
in Northern California. He was considered an authoritl' and expert in his line. Reidl'
knew where to obtain grel'hounds. He would order them for father.

When the pups arrived I was greatll' disappointed. Thel' looked like common
cur dogs- round, fat bodies, short legs and noses. Thel'would never catch a rabbitl
I expected them to resemble the picture of a grel'hotLnd- long legs and noses, with
slim curved bodies.

Father knew thel' would develop into thoroughbred grel'hounds, if I fed them
well. And so thel' did. Thel' were the most beautiful and swiftest grel'hounds in
the valiel'. Thel' could turn or pickup rabbits within a hundred 1'ards.

It was not necessarl' to bu1'dog food for those dogs. Thel'lived on rabbits and
caught others for the sport of it. Within two )'ears 1'ou could not find a rabbit within
three miles of our ranch.

Other farmers secured grel'hounds. The rabbits disappeared. Then wheat farming
increased. Grel'hounds were useless as sheep or stock dogs. Thel' disappeared from
the vallel'.

There were manl' foxes on the plains in the eighties. Thel' lived in dens, holes
dug in the ground on high knolls where water would not molest them. Thel' caught
crippled geese and rabbits for food. Thel'seldom molested the farmers'poultrl'.
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There were two kinds of foxes, one a dark gral' and the other a ver)' light brown
or red with a lar6e, bushl' tail tipped with white. Red foxes were the more numerous.

Foxes have also disappeared from the vallel'. I have not seen one in man)' )'ears"

In the eighties .ve enjo)'ed manl' fox hunts. On holidal's men would arrive on
the plains southeast of Willows in carts, buggies, wagonsr and saddlehorses. There
were no fences, drains, or water to interfere with the chase. The dogs would jump
a. fox and the chase was on. If the fox didn't find a den to enter, he was a deac
fox, for the dogs killed him as thel' would a rabbit. The men on horseback were nr:i
far behind the grel'hounds when thel' overtook the fox, and those in vehicles were
going as fast as thel' could in safetl'.

The men would enjol' their lunch and beer at the Five Mile House that was located
on the Princeton and Norman road five miles west of Princeton. If 1'ou think people
didnrt enjol' themselves once in a while in the earll' da1's, )'ou are mislaken.

The greatest blessing that ever happened to the human race in this great vailel'
in the past fiftl' )'ears was the passing of the black gnat. In the eighties man ancj
beast were in miserl'from Ma1'l to June 15. Men wore viels or flour sacks over
their heads, gauntlet gloves tied over their shirt sleeves, pant legs tied over boct
tops. It was hot and disagreeable to worl< wrapped up in that wa1'. Some men worked
b1' night and tried to sleep in the da1'time. Horses stopped and rolled in their harness.
No one can realize the pain and miserl', except those who endured it in the eighties.

Thanl<s to the men who brought the land under cultivation and irrigation, no place
was left for the gnats to deposit their eggs to hatch the coming )'ear. Todal' the
small black gnat with the glossl' wings and poisonous bill is a curiousitl' here.

Curlew were plentiful in Sutter Countf in the seventies, and I suppose in other
parts of the vallel'. Thel' lvere near the size and color of the hen pheasant- a species
of snipe, with long legs and bill, unlike the geese and ducks. Thel' were alwa)'s seen
in small flocks, seldom more than a dozen. I imagine the mother and her brood,
like the larl<, thel' had a sharp, sweet voice from which thel' derived their name.
One after the other would call "curlew" in a slow, sweet voice, as thel' circled around
to light. Of all birds, I think the curlew had the sweetest voice.

In the spring of 1880 a flock appeared near our home. Mother did not approve
of killing curlew. Father had killed them in Sutter Countl'. Thel' rvere fine eating.
The temptation was so great that I killed one. The flock returned like the blackbird
and hovered over their dead. I shot again, killing two more. Their lamentations were
so pitiful I was sorrl' I had killed them and shot no more. When mother saw the curlew
she exclaimed, "The poor birds! Oh, rvhl' did 1'ou kill them? You have frightened
them awal'. We will hear their sweet voices no more."

And I never did. Thel' were the last curlew I remember seeing. I suppose thel'
were exterminated b1' hunters. If one were killed all could be killed.

Plover were plentiful in the vallel' during the eighties and nineties. Thel' gathered
in flocks of a hundred or more. Thel' were near the size of quail and the color of
killdeer, excepting the white stripe on the killdeer's head and wings.

Shooting plover was like plaf ing golf . You would make a shot, then walk or
run a few hundred I'ards and make another. Polver would run fiftl' or one hundred
1'ards, then stop, until 1'ou were nearll' near enough to shoot. Then thel' would run
again or fl1' a few 1'ards and alight.
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The late H. D. DeGaa and I chased plover man)' miles in the earll' nineties.
We usualll' returned tired, vrith few birds.

The hunter never exterminated the plover. The birds knew the range of the
shotgun too well.

Plover arrived here in August, after the wheat harvest, and left in the late fall.
I donrt know where thel' came from. Thel' were not like the snipes. Thel' never
lit in water.

Another bird that was plentiful in the mountains in the seventies was the road
runner. Thel' said he could run as fast as a horse. As near as I can remember thel'
iooked like a rooster pheasant. I have not seen one in sixtl'-five )'ears.

Mountain quail were also plentiful in Lake Countl' near Bartlett Springs in the
Seventies. Thel' were twice the size of the vallel' quail.

Another bird that no longer remains in Glenn Countf is the snow or chippl' bird.
Thel' were here in the Sacramento Vallel' b1' the millions. Thel' were a small brown
bird with a 1'ellow stripe around their head. The)' had a plump breast tike the robin
and like the robin man)' people ate them. It was too expensive to shoot them, as
thel' were small, but thel' were easill' trapped in the snow b1' placing feed under a
figure four trap. The snow bird disappeared from the vallef in the eighties like the
plover. Thel' lived and roosted on the ground. I don't remember seeing one light
on a fence or in a tree.

In 1880 W.H. Barker, who was caretaker on Sam Brannan's ranch in Sutter Countl',
homesteaded one hundred sixtl'acres of land seven miles south of Elk Creek. In 1882
I visited with his son Birt. Birt and I were schoolmates in Sutter Countl'.

There were thousands of vallel' quail along Stonl' Creek in that period. Thel' fed
in the barnl'ard with Birt's chickens. The Barkers never shot the quail and the quail
were ver)' tame. Ane how those quail did sing at sunrise! Such music this generation
will never know.

The next night Birt, his brother Frank and I went on a quail hunt. The onll' weapon
we carried was a lantern. Small trees along the creek were covered with grapevines.
Frank would hold the lantern on one side of the grapevines, while Birt and I sneaked
up on the opposite side. The quail would look at the light that seemed to blind them,
while Birt and I picked them off the roost. It took onll' a few minutes to get a mess
of quail, though we seldom caught more than two or three at a roost. This stor)' ma)'
sound "fish1'" to this generation, but it is the truth.

After a while the quail became wild and later thel' were caught in figure four
traps, but this was not the sport that catching them off the roost was.

There were ver)' few swans in the Sacramento Vallef in the eighties and thel'
appeared onll' during ver)' wet winters. When thel' came in December the oldtimers
would sa1', 'This will be a ver)' wet winter, the swans are here." And the swan sign
never failed.

Todal'there are swans here everl'winter b1'the thousands. I suppose the rice
feed attracts them, as thousands of sacks of rice are left in the fields that cannot
be saved. The ducks, geese and swans receive the benefit of it.
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The swan is a beautiful bird. It is unnecessarill' protected b1' law. Their meat
is dark and tough and not g,ood food.

There were man)' grouse in the Coast Range Mountains in the earil' da1's. Thel'
were the best eating of an1' fowl I ever ate. I believe a few remain todaf in the
mountain fastness near Eel River.

NATIVE WILD GRASSES AND FLOWERS

Nicholas W. Hanson

In earll' .da1's in the Sacramento Valle)' there were thousands of acres
of uncultivated land. Onll' the good land of rich loam along the Sacramento
River and foothills rvas farmed to wheat. The poor grade of land was
not farmed. This soil was known as black adobe. adobe clal', red gravel,
alkali clal', alkali, anri ooose !.nd. All these different varieties of soil
vrere adapted to different varieties of native grasses.

In the spring these native grasses bloomed and went to seed. This
and future generations will never see this great vallel' as I have seen
it, blanketed with thousands of acres of the most beautiful wild flowers.

Snowdrops, a small white flower, would cover a field and make the
field appear a great bank of snow. Another field oJ several thousand
acresWouiC appear like a bank of gold, covered with a small 1'ellow flower.
The stems of these flowers were fine and the pods were filled with a
rich, fine seed. Cattle became fat and made excellent beef in June,
b1' grazing on that feed.

Another field of red, gravell' soil would be covered with the state
flower, beautiful 1'ellov'i poppies. the next field would probabll' be bluebells
and violets, and still another with redbells, a solid carpet of red. If 1,ou
rvere fortunate 1'ou would see a field of the different varieties of soils
combined with all the different varieties of wild flowers growing in a
great big bouquet arranged b1' Nature: Poppies, Johnnl'-jump-upsr butter-
cups, primroses, modocs, purple lupine, bluebells, and manl' flowers I
never knew the names of.

And oh! The beautiful bouquets of wild flowers we gathered when
we were a child. the fragrance oJ those fields of flowers rvas simpll'
grand, a fragrance never to be forgotten.

In the spring shallow ponds of water rvould evaporate on the plains
and a fine grov.rth of vegetation would spring up and bloom thereon, the
most beautiful velvet flower that contained all the colors of the rainbow.
These flowers possessed the sweetest fragrance imaginable. All these
beautiful pictures of Nature have been erased from this vallel' forever
b1' civilization. Todal' we view the rice, barlel', wheat, ladino and alfalfa
fields, and the orchards.
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